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White House rivals trade prime-time jobs

By Walter R. Mears
AP Special Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - President Ford and Jimmy Carter debated taxes and unemployment Thursday night, the Democratic nominee accusing the President of insensitivity toward the plight of the unemployed, a "terrible tragedy in this country."

"This affects human beings, and his insensitive remarks made the welfare administration and not a work administration," Carter said.

He said 500,000 people have lost their jobs in the last three months "and they are awaiting unemployment benefits from the unemployment figures for August showed 7.9 percent of the work force was unemployed, or nearly eight million people."

Ford said the way to spur the economy and create new jobs is to keep the lid on federal spending and let the taxpayers have the money to spend themselves. The President said he favors an additional $10 billion tax cut.

He said that would permit him to use the funds to balance the budget, "The way to spur growth is to keep the lid on federal spending."

When the last presidential debates were televised 16 years ago most of these students were probably too young to remember that debate. Thursday night, however, the students were part of the more than 100 people who watched the Ford-Carter debate at local Democratic headquarters.

"Eyes" for Jimmy

By Michael P. Mullen
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Foundation officials denied illegal spending

By Joan Pearlman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Foundation officials denied illegal spending this week under increasing public scrutiny.

Student Foundation official denies illegal spending

Funds requested for the purchase of alcoholic beverages may have violated state laws, according to the state auditor general.

"We have not spent one cent of state money on the purchase of alcoholic beverages," said Gus Coleman, director of the SIU-C Foundation said Thursday.

"It seems to come as a response to questions about recent comments by the state auditor general and the release of a report concerning the foundation's spending.

Illinois Auditor General Robert G. Croson released an audit of the foundation earlier this week which found the foundation in compliance with state laws concerning the foundation's spending.

"The auditor general has issued an opinion of state law which states that the purchases have been made in compliance with state laws."

"I have not heard anything that would cause me to be concerned about any of these purchases."
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Two more drop from Student Senate

By Joan Pearlman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Two more members of the Student Senate will be absent from each meeting and, according to its governing bylaws, there is no limit on how many members the senate can get.

"The senate is in charge of the government of the University, set at 30 after the spring elections, dropped to 22 acting senators Wednesday evening with the resignation of two more senators.

The designation of Willis Coleman, a senator from Brush Towers, and the impeachment proceedings brought against Jim Skinner, also from Brush Towers, are pending. The senators voted for Coleman's resignation Wednesday because he is not living in Brush. The impeachment proceedings brought against Skinner because he had missed four meetings and in violation of the Student Government bylaws.

The senate's governing bylaws allow it to operate under a flexible quorum procedure which does not stipulate a specific number of members.

Don Wheeler, Student Government vice president, said Thursday the number of senators needed to constitute a quorum for a senate meeting is based on the current number of acting senators. He said the Student Government Constitution sets a maximum number of senators allowed in the senate, but does not set a minimum.

"Since the beginning of fall term four senators have been forced to resign from the senate because they violated residency rules requiring them to live in the area they represent."

Wheeler said there has been no debate in the senate about altering the residency rules.

"Changing the residency rules would give the students living in dormitories an unfair advantage in organizing their campaigns," Wheeler said. "It is easier to mobilize your constituents in an area of high concentration."
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Wheeler said there has been no debate in the senate about altering the residency rules.

"Changing the residency rules would give the students living in dormitories an unfair advantage in organizing their campaigns," Wheeler said. "It is easier to mobilize your constituents in an area of high concentration."

Some of the senators are discussing the need for a more evidence-based method of verifying senators' addresses. Wheeler said. This year the senators' addresses were checked through biographical data received from the University. It usually takes four weeks after the beginning of the term to receive the information, he added.

As for the remaining four senate vacancies, three occurred when senators left the University and another resulted when a senator resigned for personal reasons.

Last year's election commissioner did not designate enough alternates to fill all of the vacancies that have occurred this year.

Because of the lack of alternates there will be eight empty seats in the senate if Coleman submits his resignation and the Campus Judicial Board impeaches Skinner.
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Athletic support

Denton Ventress of McLeansboro, (back to camera), watched as his co-worker, Jerry White of Cambria, constructed a scaffolding at the Recreation Building site Thursday. Both men are employed by J.L. Simmons Construction. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Arafat promises cease-fire

By Alex Elfy
Associated Press Writer
CHITOURA, Lebanon (AP)—Protected by Syrian troops and armor, Elias Sarkis was sworn in Thursday as the new Christian president of war-torn Lebanon. In a gesture of support, Palestinian guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat said he would tell his forces to cease fire. Arafat said: "I shall order my forces to cease fire on all Lebanese territory and avoid answering any provocations... I hope the coming days will bring the beginning of the end of the agony of both our people, Lebanese and Palestinian.

Walker signature needed

$50 million school package approved by Assembly

By T. Lee Hughes
Associated Press Writer
SPRINGFIELD (AP)—The General Assembly approved and sent to the governor Thursday a school aid package providing an extra $50 million in aid to local schools, extensive changes in the school aid formula and a $28 million revenue windfall for the next governor.

Ford, Carter talk of taxes, unemployed during debate

(Continued from page 1)
... and still submit a balanced federal budget to Congress in January, 1978. "I cannot and would not endorse the kind of programs that Gov. Carter recommends," Ford said. He said Carter has endorsed a Democratic platform that envisiongs about 60 additional spending programs that would add $180 billion and perhaps as much as $290 billion to the federal budget.

Carter has said in the past that he has no firm figure for the cost of the programs he advocates, but that he would defer the programs until funding was available without increasing taxes. At his lectern, Carter smiled as if to scoff at what the President had said. "Mr. Ford takes the same attitude that the Republicans always take in the last three months before an election," he said. "They always fight for the programs they're against the other 3 years."

The debate was interrupted when the sound went off about seven minutes before the scheduled end of the event.

Arafat did not specify a deadline for putting his unilateral cease-fire order into effect.

Another pledge of support for Sarkis came from Egyptian President Anwar Sadat in an interview published by the Beirut newspaper An Fahar. He was quoted as saying: "Egypt is fully behind Sarkis."

Sadat was further quoted as saying he is ready to give Sarkis "the heaviest and most modern weapons in Egypt's arsenal" to help him end the 17-month civil war, but would not send troops.

In Washington a U.S. State Department spokesman assessed the inauguration of Sarkis as an opportunity to end the war and rebuild Lebanon's shattered structure.

As Sarkis took the oath of office in this Syrian-occupied town, right-wing Christians and the alliance of leftist Moslems and Palestinian guerrillas continued to battle along the urban front dividing Beirut, the capital.

Though a relative calm was reported throughout the three-day Syrian war fronts, hospital sources estimated the casualty toll as at least 100 killed and 146 wounded in a 24-hour period.

The package was approved by both chambers after a 21-hour conference committee meeting at which top legislative leaders hammered out a final compromise.

The school aid package, a variation of an original proposal submitted by Gov. Daniel Walker, passed after three weeks of negotiating.

Walker had called the legislators into session Sept. 8 to take up the school aid issue.

In addition to making changes in the school aid formula, the package also raises by $233 million a $3.3 billion state aid penalty faced by Chicago schools for closing schools 16 days early last year.

State senators say the formula changes will result in more equitable distribution of state aid to local schools.

Though focusing on the issue of schools, the session quickly became ensnared in the volatile politics of the fall election.

By Wednesday the key issue had become not how much aid should be directed to schools but how much extra revenue should be provided to the next governor.
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Liberian conflict discussed

Beirut college head explains war motives

"In these matters you don’t ask what the enemy is doing, you ask what they say they are doing," Badre, president of Beirut University College, once said.

Badre, an economics professor at SIU from 1966 to 1973, explained the various motives behind the 4-month-old conflict in Lebanon to members of the United Nations. He spoke Wednesday night in the Home Economics Lounge at SIU.

Badre prefaced his remarks by saying he would deal mainly with what the factions say their reasons for fighting are, rather than what he feels the reasons to be.

He explained that he was trying to present an objective picture of the situation in Lebanon, but he warned that the groups involved would not see his presentation as ideologically correct.

Badre said that if he took 100 Middle East people, Lebanese, Palestinians, Syrians, Libyans and some Israelis, 90 percent of the group would consider me either biased, ignorant or untruthful. "The Syrians say they are only in Lebanon to fight, the Libyans and some Israelis. They think their presentation was ideologically per cent of the group would consider me capable of solving the problem. The Communist Party and two lessor organizations, the Communist Party is banned in all countries of the Middle East except Lebanon and Israel."

Badre said that just because these groups are working together does not mean they are fighting for the same reasons.

The leftist Lebanese are split into the Albert Badre, former SIU professor and current president of the Beirut University College, tells the United Nations Association of the many motives behind the fighting in Lebanon. Badre spoke to about 80 persons in the Home Economics Lounge Wednesday night.

(Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Senate allocs money for student yearbook

By Joan Pearlman

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SU will have a book for the first time in three years if the Obelisk II staff receives student support.

After last year's loss, the student senate passed a bill Wednesday evening allocating funds to the editors for production and Advertising.

The co-editors of Obelisk II, Mike Royse and COMPUTER in college paper contest

Kissingar heads home, hopeful

LONDON (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger flew to London on Thursday from 10 days of juggling around Africa trying to work out a settlement between black African leaders in South Africa and Rhodesia.

Kissinger was to report to Prime Minister Edward Heath after meeting with Secretary Anthony Crosland on his bargaining schedule with the Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith, South Africans Foreign Minister John Vorster, and black leaders of Tanzania, Zambia, Kenya and Zaire.

Kissinger was to discuss with the leaders ways to end the current policy of distribution of power in South Africa, and Rhodesia.

The secretary of state was to brief Callaghan and Crosland on his African negotiations because under the plan he is pushing, majority rule in Rhodesia within two years is essentially a British one.

The secretary is flying on a Washington Friday.

The Daily Egyptian has been awarded first place in the area of general excellence by the Society for College Journalists.

William Choyke, reporter for the Capitol Hill News Service in Washington and judge of the overall excellence category, said the Daily Egyptian "combined best the elements which make a good product. It has great diversity of stories that are well-written."

In his comments, the judge said that "the paper appears not only to cover the campus, but also the city and community as well."

Submitted for judgement in the fall, 1975 and spring, 1976, students, the editors for the fall and spring semesters respectively.

Absher was awarded honorable mention in the news story category for his story on the unsolved murder of Theresa Claus.

The Daily Egyptian has been awarded first place in the area of general excellence by the Society for College Journalists.

The Daily Egyptian has been awarded first place in the area of general excellence by the Society for College Journalists.
Press freedom: another endangered species

It's about time. After a five-month investigation costing taxpayers $150,000, the House Ethics Committee has given up trying to punish television newsmen Daniel Schorr for refusing to hand over his copy of a secret intelligence report or tell them where and from whom he received it.

For almost half a year, the ghost of Richard Nixon loomed on Capitol Hill as Schorr was taken to task for releasing an intelligence report classified secret after he acquired it.

As a result, Schorr, considered by many in the field as one of the better broadcast journalists, was given a leave of absence from CBS in yet another display of network gutslessness while he fought the infringement of his First Amendment rights.

The fact is, the whole investigation was a paper chase. It has been well established that the release of the intelligence report did no damage to national security. Furthermore, few will defend Schorr's actions in his handling of the report. After his bosses decided not to use it, Schorr turned it over to the Village Voice in return for a “donation” to the Reporters Committee for a Free Press, which borders on selling news.

Five thousand reporters signed petitions asking the House to drop the proceedings against Schorr, not necessarily because they supported him, but rather to show their abhorrence to threats on the First Amendment rights.

The Ethics Committee, in voting by a margin of 5 to 1 to lift a subpoena against Schorr and other principals in the case, did so with the stipulation that the committee make no ruling or set no precedent on the constitutional question.

That's good. Any solution reached by the committee would have caused more problems than it would have solved in the area of First Amendment rights and the government's right to protect legitimate sources in the interest of national security.

On a more noble front in the protection of First Amendment rights, four newsmen from the Fresno (Calif.) Bee were freed on a California Superior Court judge after spending 15 days in jail for refusing to identify a confidential news source.

Late in 1974, two reporters from the Fresno Bee obtained a grand jury subpoena regarding the bribe of a local public official. In spite of the judge ordering the material sealed, the Fresno Bee printed it. The reporters, along with two of their superiors, refused to disclose how they received the transcript and were cited for contempt of court. After appealing the decision all the way to the Supreme Court (there's that Nixon ghost again), the four went to jail at the beginning of 1975.

In releasing the four newsmen, the Supreme Court just magnified the “morality principle” not to be too dependent on confidential news sources. But the judges did not apply the law to that moral principle. They ruled their contempt sentences had already been served and also ruled a reporter cannot be held indefinitely for refusing to reveal that source. Nevertheless, the threat of jail for reporters still stands.

So chalk up four more martyrs for First Amendment freedoms, those freedoms which former U.S. Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas termed absolute. But they don't seem to be so absolute anymore. Never mind that a few reporters had to put up with the indignity of a jail cell. What's deteriorating is the public's right to know.

This deterioration began in recent times with the Supreme Court's decisions in 1972 in the Branchburg press run-by reporting a reporter's right to protect his source, and in Firestone vs. Time, Inc., in which the court permitted the removal of confidential information as to whom or what makes news.

The Schorr case is supposed to be delivered to your home and it fails to show up on any given day, it might not be the paperboy's fault. Check the local jail first.

Letters

Cyclist speaks out

Regarding Mike Mullin's comments from your Feb. 26 column, "Survival of the fittest," there are many people who have never given any consideration to anything on the left.

The media includes those who are so adamently defended as being hapless victims on foot.

How many bicyclists are there on campus? As we bicyclists wear our way in and out of moving traffic, we are等方式 by adament people who are more of a menace to the public and our safety than the people on wheels, walking and standing around the cycle paths and ramp.

When asked to move, they greet the court with shouts of offensive, belligerent comments. In some instances, these hostile veuves choose to totally ignore the cyclist's presence causing them to run off sidewalks and curbs into others who have tried to avoid us.

Being subject to the same rules as motor vehicles, we are more than singled out for our share of harassment. Motor vehicles pace us and pull in front of us as we are at fault for not being registered or carrying a drivers license. This happens while cars speed around us with no mufflers, spewing oil fumes, and probably half of them carrying the wrong plate or flat tire.

Also unlike the cars, our bicycles are not subject to controls, lights parked in designated areas. Yet, in the midst of an accident, there are either limited or no racks such as the ones at Whamai Building, Wooi Hall, cafeteria, Morris Library, main entrance and the north and west Student Centers.

Marlene Sospedra, Senior Community Health Ad was sexist

Thank you, Ms. Goldsmith.

Because of your referral to 'Sexist' at the March 10 column, the March 12 column, "Sex - the Master's Letter," Daily Egyptian, Sex is not a master's letter but a major issue.

I think that you are right. After all, that's what I have been saying all along. If we really want to make it an issue, we should start by looking at what we are doing to women and men. I was not trying to argue that what is being done to women is bad. I was just saying that what is being done to men is also bad.

I hope that you will continue to speak out against this issue. It is an important one and I think that we all need to work together to make it better.

Stick to checkers

The Goldsmith ad also disturbed me. I do not see the discriminating and sexist theme in the checking ad. I do not see how a man can be afraid of a woman or be afraid of a woman's check.

I think that it is important to have a good relationship with your bank and to know how to use their services. I do not think that a man should be afraid of a woman because he is afraid of her check.

I hope that you will continue to speak out against this issue. It is an important one and I think that we all need to work together to make it better.

Sex is great

In reply to Peter Schuyler's letter in the March 17 column, "Sex - the Master's Letter," Daily Egyptian, I feel that if it has a complaint the way to solve it would be to get it to submit on someone's product or advertisement.

Furthermore, I consider the first "The way that the advertising is presented is an insult to every woman. Although he may not know this, all women live within. I, too, think sex is great and if they say that women use this product or advertisement.

Every litter bit hurts. We've all heard that before. The nemesis of sanitary engineers and heartbreak of environmentalists. Personal pollution. Trash. Garbage. It comes in all shapes and sizes but it all emanates from the same source. Laziness. Stupidity. The feeling that eventually someone will get around to picking it up.

For years, students on this campus have complained about the litter on South Illinois Avenue, the infamous "strip." They complain of dirt and grime they are "forced" to live in. And they complain the loudest over the pollution big industry causes while at the same time crumbling a cigarette package, a candy wrapper or an empty beer can and tossing it over their shoulder. If it lands in a garbage can, fine. If not, tough.

SIU students are amazing. While reading an article about water pollution over coffee at the Woody Hall or Student Center cafeterias, they will show righteous indignation at the abuse of Nature and proceed to their next class. What they forgot was the garbage-sown table they were just sitting at.

Some Sunday morning, take a walk around the campus. It won't take strong powers of observation to notice the proliferation of empty wine bottles and similar containers. Obviously people were too drunk to find a proper place for it.

Ralph Carter, building and grounds superintendent for the Physical Plant, said, "We're short of men now. We used to have a trash pickup three days a week and that's all they had to do."

William Nelson, assistant director of the Physical Plant, said in recent years, half the work force was lost and now the men who pick up trash are also responsible for transplanting, mowing and general maintenance of the grounds. The problem, of course, is lack of money, a problem not uncommon with schools all over the country. Nelson said, "We could use a dozen additional people but I don't see that happening."

"I would encourage people to be more considerate," Nelson continued. We have containers, but they don't put in the effort to put trash in the can. Some people get a Coke and leave half of it laying near a classroom.

Carter said one of the biggest litter problems is the Daily Egyptian. "They aren't put in bundles and they're left flying all over the place," he said.

Adrian Combs, business manager for the Daily Egyptian, said the problem rests with the janitors of various campus buildings. "They're supposed to bring the bundles in and make sure they're kept orderly," he said.

But the real problem stems back to the individual. If they are considerate enough, they'll watch how they handle garbage. And as far as the Daily Egyptian is concerned, if you don't want to dispose of it properly after reading it, then please leave it for someone who does, as there are not enough papers printed to fill the hands of every student on campus.

So before you complain about litter in general, take a look at your own backyard. Take a look at yourself.
Liquor license recommended for new bar

By Linda Henson
DailyEgyptian Staff Writer

A special meeting of the Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board called to review a license application turned into a full review session for the board.

A class A liquor license application submitted by Second Chance, 214 N.E. Main St. (formerly Bonaparte's), the name of Carbondale's "R" Inc. was unanimously approved by the board.

Two other license applicants came to the meeting seeking guidance. Formal consideration of Second Chance's license was postponed at the board's last meeting. Leonard Sainati, president of the corporation, appeared before the board Wednesday to answer questions about the application. Dorsett Corp. and Foleo Karayiannis were the two other license applicants who came to the meeting seeking review by the advisory board.

Dorsett Corp. Racquet Club Inc. from Missouri, asked the board about retaining a change in ownership liquor license for the Southern Illinois Racquet Club. John Calhoun, owner of the club, had surrendered her license to the city. Richard Gannaway president of Dorsett Corp., and his partner, Tom Maurer, had operated the club under a liquor license granted to Calhoun. The board said operation of the Racquet Club was arranged under a lease from Calhoun with an option for Gannaway and Maurer to buy the club.

Leilani Weiss, secretary of the Liquor Advisory Board, said the Dorsett Corp. license request is unusual. "We had never seen anything like this before," Weiss said. The board decided to allow the Dorsett license request pass directly to the Liquor Control Commission. The advisory board said it has no power to make a recommendation to the commission since Dorsett required a special license.

Karayiannis, from West Frankfort, went before the board and told them of his intention to open a liquor store in the vacant area between K-Mart and Kroger Food Store, east of Carbondale.

Karayiannis told the board he "had had time to prepare the application, but he wanted to know how the board members felt." The board directed Karayiannis to submit an application and the required information. They said they would review the request.

Karayiannis now operates the "Dairy Queen Restaurant" in West Frankfort.

The Administration of Justice Graduate Student Association will be holding a series of open-lunchbox dialogues beginning next week titled "Creative in Conventional Criminology" in the Theben Room of the Student Center.

The six dialogues, which will run from noon till 1:00 p.m., are scheduled for Monday and Oct. 4, 7, 11, 18 and 22.

The first speaker for the series will be Bob Weiss, speaking on "A Marxist Historical Analysis of the Development of the Prison System."
Poor childhood infuses pizza queen with charity now that she's millionaire

By Gale Tellis
American Press Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Before she could discover the joys of gifts and Christian testimony, Rose Totino was a child of poverty who had one orange a year — on Christmas Eve.

"I'm happy I had a poor childhood," says Mrs. Totino, 61, who was raised on her parents' farm in rural Minnesota.

"IT HELPED ME HAVE COMPASSION FOR OTHERS. I know what it's like to share a bike with my sisters and brothers.

The tiny, dark-eyed daughter of Italian immigrants says she acquired the joy in giving from her mother. Before she was wealthy, Totino recalls, "I could always afford to stir up a cake for a sick neighbor or take care of the children when a friend was in the hospital.

Such acts may have given Mrs. Totino more satisfaction than when she now gives $1 million or so for a hospital campaign.

"It's easier to sit down and write a check when you have the money," she says. "It's more difficult to take time to give help to a friend or neighbor.

In 1975, Rose Totino and her husband Jim sold their frozen food business to the Pillsbury Company for 205,000 shares of stock worth $22,100,000. Mrs. Totino became a corporate vice president, the first woman to hold such a post in Pillsbury's 116-year history.

Mrs. Totino dropped out of school in the 12th grade. She found her first job in 1931, doing housework for $2.00 a week. Her parents kept cows, chickens and pigs at a farm on their northeast Minneapolis home.

"For us we were my mother always gave a half of bread or a half-down egg to friends who'd come to visit," Mrs. Totino recalls. "If I had nothing to give, she'd apologize and ask the friend to come back tomorrow and she'd have something then.

That spirit of generosity became instilled in the young Rose. She says it's how she learned "the fun of giving.

One day in 1966, Mrs. Totino, a practicing Catholic, "met the Lord" while driving to work worrying about being $150,000 in debt and feeling "in the utter depths of despair.

The car radio was tuned to gospel station and she heard a minister saying personal salvation could be found through Christ.

"I pulled off the road, and I accepted Christ," she says. "I realized what all the trials of life were. I asked Him to help me. I said, 'Lord, help all of this. But I'll pay the bills. I'll pay the rent. I'll pay for this"..."

"I'll spend the rest of my life serving you.

Then, after she got to work that morning, a man from the Small Business Administration was there to tell her a $50,000 loan had been approved for Totino's Frozen Foods.

The Totino business story began in 1931, when Rose and her baker husband borrowed $1,500, with their car as collateral, to open a small Minneapolis restaurant. They figured they'd meet the SBA's month rent if Totino's Italian Kitchen could sell 25 pizzas a week. As a hedge against an uncertain future, Jim kept his bakery job.

After 10 years they took their $50,000 savings and moved into the frozen Italian business. Two years later, the Totinos were little $50,000 in debt.

They saw hope in a frozen pizza business but lacked the capital for such a plunge. It was then the couple applied for a SBA loan. The $100,000 built a plant but the SBA required that Jim and Totino draw a salary until the loan was repaid. The family's income came from the little restaurant, which the husband still operates.

The pizza business flourished. In 1975, when it was purchased by Pillsbury, Totino's Frozen Foods had annual sales of $40 million, employed 375 persons and was the nation's second largest producer of frozen foods.

Mrs. Totino has an office in a small mall of "Rose's Kitchen," an honest-to-goodness working kitchen of Italian design at the pizza plant in suburban Fridley. She holds business meetings at the kitchen table.

Though she is frequently called on to address large meetings, she says it's difficult for her. But she talks easily to individuals and small groups. She has no hesitancy in expressing her views:

On women's lib: "I'm not a woman's libber. Why should women go from superiority to equality? Women always have been exalted in this country, now they want to be equal. I'm not a feminist. I enjoy being a woman.

On employee hiring: "I look at a person's ethics and character. I look twice at a man's background. I feel if a man can't run a small institution like a family, he sure can't run a business. I'll never hire a man who's having problems at home.

On the church ecumenical movement: "The Lord knows no labels.

On her 4-year marriage: "I've had a real good marriage. I've been a good wife and mother, and I've had a career, too."
Fiddling bluegrass musician Vassar Clements will play Thursday, Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. A talent contest will be held Saturday, Sept. 25 behind Woody Hall to pick an opening act for the Clements concert which is priced at $2.50. The winner also gets $300. Applications can be picked up at the Student Center's Student Government Activities Office.

SIU organist will give fall's organ recital

Six tons of hand rubbed walnut, three keyboards and more than 3,000 pipes will get a workout Wednesday Sept. 29 during the fall semester's first organ recital at SIU.

The Shryock Auditorium organ will be put through its paces by nationally known organist Marjorie Webb, assistant director of the SIU School of Music and University Organist. Selections will highlight baroque, romantic and contemporary music written for the organ.

Webb, a professional concert performer, says every organ she has played is different, but the Shryock organ is almost like a family member.

Installed in 1971, it was designed to Webb's plans and specifications. It is capable of reproducing appropriate musical sounds to duplicate a variety of styles and musical periods, as well as serve as a teaching instrument for advanced students.

"It's an electronic instrument," Webb said, "the organ can even play forms of electronic music.

Valued at $175,000, the organ was custom built for Shryock and is the largest instrument of its kind in the area. Built by the Reuter Organ Company of Lawrence, Kan., it replaced a worn out 1896 organ and was dedicated in 1971 as part of the SIU-Carbondale Centennial celebration.

The first half of Webb's 8 p.m. concert will be devoted to three works by Bach, including "Prelude in E-flat Major" and "Fugue in D-flat Major," Bach's "D minor" and the "Organ Mass."

The second portion of the recital includes two works by Schumann, "Carnival in B Major" and "Sketch in D-flat Major," Bach's "D minor" and the "Organ Mass," and "Fugue in E-flat Major," "The Burning Bush" by Herman Borlonski and "Prelude and Fugue in G Minor" by Marcel Dupre.

The concert is free and open to the public.

DENTISTS

FARMINGTON, Conn. (AP) — Cathleen Kowalski, 34, of Danbury, Conn., recently became the second member of her family to be a dentist. Her older brother, Chester, took his dental degree from the University of Connecticut School of Dental Medicine in 1974.

A younger brother, Kenneth, is due to graduate from the dental school in 1979.
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Herman plays timeless music

The area's music enthusiasts turned out to see the prolific Woody Herman and his Thundering Herd perform at Shryock Auditorium Wednesday night.

Most of the crowd came to remember a week that has given them 40 years of reputable local music.

They all came to hear Woody and his great mastery of music—both old and new. But Herman's Herd or the ‘40s era presented a unique show of Herman on the clarinet.

They appear in Carbondale representing some 35 counties in Illinois.

Herman attributes the appearance to the improved music education in today's schools.

These young musicians love to play the music from the '40s and '50s. "We love to play with Woody," said trumpeter Van Johnson. "He's a good guy to work for."

Their work filled Shryock with the finest music around.

Their versatile talent enabled them to play old and contemporary tunes that encompassed jazz, rock, blues, and big band styles of music.

The opening number was a rare mixture of bari tone and tenor sax composition called "The Four Brothers."

All four sax players came to center stage to give a taste of the rest of the evening's performance. John Delawsky, Gary Anderson, Joe Lovano, and Frank Tiberi combined to create a spectrum of saxophone harmonies.

For the first set of Herman mixed up his music to please all of the 70 people that came.

"Woodchoppers Ball," a tune often used in operas, was featured. Herman on the clarinet?

A Review

"It's one I started playing 25 years ago," Herman explained to the audience.

Another one of Woody's favorites, "Subodora," pleased the oldtime big band fans immensely.

Herman never hesitated to change the mood and style of songs throughout the concert. The band did their own arrangements of Chick Corea's "La Fresa," Chuck Mangione's "Tracks," and "Gone," featuring Jim Pugh with a soft trombone solo; Carole King's "Horror Zone," Joe Farrell's "Penny Arcade," and contemporary favorites like "Where is the Love," and "The Sunshine of My Life.

Herman conducted three oldtime classics to close out the evening. Herman finished with "Take the A Train." "Fanfare for the Common Man," and "Cousins," a famous blues serenade.

Shryock's performance was just one of many Herd shows. "We never make it this far," said Herman. "It's 13 member band play 46 to 48 weeks with six artists each in concert alone. Practice comes somewhere in between."

November will mark Herman's 40th anniversary in band leading. He will perform a special concert at Carnegie Hall in New York. Appearing with them will be many of Woody's past members of 35 years ago.

Then it is off to Europe. Herman's style of music draws massive crowds.

Last trip, the people in Poland went "absolutely bananas," according to trumpeter Hall. The Herd's two shows were also viewed by over five million on Polish TV.

Besides all of these appearances, Herman, 63, is still making albums.

Herman is '63-

"Horror Zone:"

40th Anniversary and his bands.

She's better than the people that "work" by over five million on Polish TV.
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Clinic to be held

The SIU School of Music will hold its Annual Choral Clinic on Saturday, Sept. 24 at Shryock Auditorium.

Larry Thomas, chairman of the University City High School music department in University City, Mo., will be the guest conductor.

Thomas will conduct a chorus of approximately 80 voices when he appears at Carbondale. Robert Kingsbury, clinic coordinator, said the participating choirs will represent some thirty counties in the southern part of the state.

Guest groups performing at the clinic include the University City High School Choir, the SIU Male Glee Club, the Southern-Singers of Murphysboro. The sessions will begin at 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., and from 1:15 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., and are open to the public free of charge.

Contact Lenses

See us for information on contact lenses, including the Bausch & Lomb Soflens. We also carry a complete line of hearing aids and supplies.
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Planner proposes bike paths, new drainage system for city

By Doug Davies
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A switch to a natural drainage system and the development of a network of paths for bicyclists and pedestrians are being proposed in the public in a series of meetings around Carbondale.

The City planning commission has developed, what is called Drainways-Greensways. Larry Bruno, a land use planner, is in charge of the project, which has been in the planning stage for a year.

The natural drainage system is intended to replace the closed drains and sewers now in use. According to Bruno, conventional drainage systems, based on the elimination of water as quickly as possible after a rainfall, contributes to increased downstream urban flooding.

A natural drainage system is planned, according to the natural geography of an area. Ponds, streams, plant growth and ground slope are among the factors considered. Flood waters are allowed to flow gradually away from the storm-drenched areas.

"Each particular area requires a planning study," Bruno said. "and each particular area has its own solution. A natural drainage system eliminates the need for costly closed drainage facilities."

The transportation portion for the Drainways-Greensways plan is intended to link the major urban activity centers with non-auto pathways. The pathways would be made of asphalt and would be six feet wide to accommodate bicycles.

Urban activity centers named in the plan stretch to all four corners of Carbondale, including the University Mall, the Murdale Shopping Center, Lewis Park, the SIU campus, University Park and Southern Illinois College.

The overall Drainways-Greensways plan includes provisions for forest preserves within the city, including wild life refuges, school and urban recreation parks.

According to Bruno, the overall plan is intended to serve the population of 20,000 projected for Carbondale in 25 years. The cost of the plan would be $1.8 million, $704,000 of which would cover the natural drainage system.

"This could be 20 years in the future, or we could start construction next year," Bruno said. Two demonstration sites will be developed using the system next year, according to Bruno.

"Concerning funding, though it's indefinite at the moment, a good part could come from grants.

Kind lady wins, needy children get Disney trip

WHEATON, (AP) - Yes, kids, there is a Fairy Godmother and her name is Faith Monson.

Monson, 54, won $5,000 in the Illinois Lottery last week.

She said Thursday she will use it to take two needy children to Disney World in Orlando, Fla.

She and her husband, Kenneth, 53, a construction worker, visited Disneyland in California last Christmas.

"After we said, 'It's A Small World' exhibit, I looked to the sky and I said, 'God, I promise you faithfully if I ever win any money I'll take two children with me to Disneyland,'" said Monson.

When I told my husband what I planned to do with the money all he said was, 'That's the kind of woman you are.' He wasn't upset, although there are other places for the money.

We have a car that is five years old and our house is mortgaged, but my husband said, 'If we spent it that way it would be gone, but this trip would be something to remember for the rest of our lives.'

The Monsons said they chose Disney World because they haven't been there. They have not decided how they will find the right pair of children to take.

The children should be around 12 years old and they must come from an area where they think that the world is in some sort of place," said Monson. "I want to give them something to show them that the world is beautiful and nice, too. We plan to go around Thanksgiving time."

The Monson's only child lives in San Francisco. But the Monson home always has been open to neighborhood kids.

I'm the cookie and candy lady for the neighborhood," said Monson. "Children know where to go for treats. Last month we took down our swingset because it was too old. But we'll get a new one for the kids around here to play on."

The Small Bar presents
RIOCHET Tonight and Saturday
Free admission for the best of everything!
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Carter refuses to tell press he's sorry for Playboy rap

By The Associated Press

Democrat presidential candidate Jimmy Carter told reporters Tuesday that he is not sorry he granted an interview to Playboy magazine and doesn't believe his remarks about lust and adultery hurt him.

Carter's running mate, Sen. Walter Mondale, also spoke at a press conference in Chicago. Sen. Walter F. Mondale said: "It is not a matter of central concern at all in this campaign.

PTA plans to boycott sellers of TV violence

CHICAGO (AP) - The National PTA, mandated by its 6.5 million members, said yesterday it is launching a nation-wide war against television violence that could produce national boycotts of products or programs.

"The public is fed up with violent TV programs," said Carol Kimmel, of Rock Island, national PTA president. She and a 16-member commission will enlist the aid of PTA members across the nation to monitor television programs for violence.

"Their response showed us clearly that though the networks regret our unhappiness with their programs, it's even more disturbing," Kimmel said.

"After the initial monitoring efforts, some form of continued surveillance by local PTA units probably will be recommended," Kimmel said.

"Sellers of TV violence are telling the public is fed up with violent TV on our children," she said, adding that the Natiooal PTA is not attempting to impose religious beliefs on others.

Car strikes gas station man, customer charged by police

A Carbondale man has been arrested and charged with aggravated battery after a service station owner was struck by a car in an argument over a bill. Carbondale police said Thursday.

On Wednesday, Richard Simmons, 23, of 1201 Southern Hills allegedly tried to leave Don's Shell station, 800 E. Grand Ave., without paying his $15.98 bill, police said. When the station owner, Don Fiorenzi, attempted to stop him, Simmons allegedly ran into Fiorenzi with his auto, police said.

Fiorenzi was not injured. Simmons was taken to the Jackson County jail in Murphysboro where he later posted a $1,006 bond and was released.

The Club has live entertainment every night

Fri. and Sat.

Big Twist

and the

Mellow Fellows

Sun.

Bradley

The Club

408 S. Ill.
This isn’t a scene at a typical Carbondale beauty salon. Nor is it the SIU finalists for the national braid-off. It’s just Karen Fagot, a senior in forestry, braiding the hair of Mary Tiffin, a junior in forestry, after class in Lawson Hall. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

Jelly bean, cherrie additive banned

WASHINGTON (AP) - The dyes that make jelly beans black and maraschino cherries red were banned for use in foods.

The candy industry said it could switch to another dye to keep on making items such as black jelly beans and cherries.

It was unclear whether another additive could be used for the red cherries. They also are marketed in green and in their natural yellow color after processing.

The Food and Drug Administration said the safety of the dyes is questionable. The one called Red No. 4 may cause urinary bladder polyps and atrophy of the adrenal glands, it said. And for the color carbon black, there is no reliable testing method to assure that it does not contain a cancer-causing byproduct, the FDA said.

The government ban on the two dyes does not affect stocks already produced. Red No. 4 was banned for use in foods and drugs taken internally but still can be used in cosmetics as externally applied drugs.

Carbon black was banned for use in candles, drugs and cosmetics such as eye shadow and mascara.

Last February the FDA banned Red No. 2, then the nation’s most widely used artificial color in foods, drugs and cosmetics.

MARK TRAYNOR'S
beauty clinic

creates new beauty for you...

Spend one lovely hour with a professional make-up artist from the New York studios of Mark Traynor, television’s foremost make-up authority. He’ll create a Total Look to enhance your best features and express your unique personality. You’ll learn how to keep the “Look”, how to gain a younger appearance using professional skin-care and beauty techniques at home.

Come for your make-up design and private consultation, with personalized written directions. A $10 fee paid in advance will guarantee your appointment. Telephone promptly for a reservation during the week of October 12 - 16, 1976.

549-3222 Campus Shopping Center
Woman watch ‘towerman’ follows job tradition set by father, husband

By Bill Simmons
Associated Press Writer

MONTICELLO, Ark. (AP) — In an eight-by-eight-foot cab 15 feet up a steel frame, Bethel Chapman’s gray eyes survey the area to spot new smoke.

On guard in one of Arkansas’ 99 fire towers, the watchman is a woman.

Mrs. Chapman has been a ‘towerman,’ the official name for the state-paid position, 15 years.

She is a towerman of towermen. Her father was a towerman for 30. She succeeded her husband at “Chapman tower” 15 years ago.

“I was raised in this life,” she said. “I’ve been going up and down these steps since I was 4 years old. My kids and my grandkids play on these steps and landings. ’

Black studies coordinator to address banquet

Walter G. Robinson, SIU Black American Studies coordinator, will leave Friday to speak to national gatherings in Ohio and northern Illinois.

Robinson will attend the Humanaian Day awards banquet of the Model Neighborhoods Residence Association, Inc. in Toledo, Ohio, where he will speak Saturday on “Sketches of some Black Women of Yesterday, Yesterday and Remembered.” The association’s theme for 1976 is “The Year of the Woman.”

He will then fly to Chicago Monday where he will attend a National Council on the Aging conference until Thursday. Robinson is a member of the council’s board of directors and will participate in a panel discussion during the convention.

There are 144 wooden steps and 18 platform landings en route to the cab at the top of the tower.

“Once you are at the top, it’s worth the effort, every time,” she said. “Nature is just beautiful.”

The watchman’s job is to keep an eye out for “new smoke.”

Smoke can normally be seen rising from regular locations, such as factories. These signs of smoke are called “permanent smoke.”

But a new smoke can be a sign of fire in the forest.

Using field glasses, an alidade and a circle map, Mrs. Chapman plots the location of new smoke.

By communicating with other towermen by telephone or radio, the location can be pinpointed for further investigation by forestry crews on the ground.

A couple of decades ago, women occupied few of the towers.

Now, they hold the “towerman” job in about half. State Forester Ed Waddell says, thanks mainly to an increase in the last few years.

In Mrs. Chapman’s district, all six towers are staffed by women. In another district, all 11 towers are staffed by women.

Each tower is modified to suit the towerman. A cut-down rooker is Mrs. Chapman’s seat.

The job pays $4,901 to start and $7,111 at the top plus a residence near the base of each towerman’s tower.

There’s no loneliness or boredom, Mrs. Chapman said.

“When the fire danger is high, you don’t have any time to get lonely or bored,” she said.

The best Barbeque in town!

Jin’s Bar-b-que House
100 West Main, Carbondale (across from National Food Store)

1/2 Order B-B-Que Chicken
BBQ Pork, Bad Rib, Hamburgers

Hours: Sun-Sat 11:30 - 9:30 p.m. Sun 3-9 p.m. closed Monday

The best all you can eat barbeque in town

This Could be Your Strongest Suit.

line-wale corduroy

$70

Velvety corduroy in 3 smart parts. A 2 button shaped jacket (that can take on other slacks you own) and a slim and spiffy vest. A natural favorite in antelope and tobacco. $70.

OPEN MON. NIGHTS UNTIL 9:30

Our suit is known by the company it keeps.
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Surge in thefts creates increase in crime rate

By Margaret Gentry Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — An increase in theft pushed the nation's crime rate up 3 percent during the first six months of this year, compared with the same period a year ago, the FBI reported Thursday.

Although the six other crime categories declined, an 11 percent surge in thefts was enough to produce an overall increase in the crime measure by the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports.

Thefts were up in cities, suburbs and rural areas alike in all parts of the country.

The FBI figures are based on crimes reported to 9,160 state and local police agencies. Other studies have shown that the number of crimes actually committed far exceeds the number reported to police.

Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi noted that the 3 percent over-all increase was much less than the 13 percent boost reported for the first half of 1975, compared with the previous year.

He called the trend encouraging but said, "There remains a net increase in serious crime—a clear reminder that all segments of the criminal justice system must continue working to solve the problem."

Nationally, the FBI reported that murder declined 12 percent, rape and assault each dropped 3 percent and motor vehicle theft declined 13 percent.

The pattern of an increase in thefts and a decline in all other crimes was true for cities of 25,000 and more in population. But there were variations from city to city.

Among the largest cities, the number of crimes reported in all seven categories declined in Chicago, Los Angeles and Philadelphia.

Public health concerns due to air pollution at consumer conflagration

Food additives, health quackery and health care costs will be discussed at a Consumer Conference Sept. 30 at the Southern Illinois University-Carbondale Student Center.

According to Glenn E. Wilh, coordinator of the conference, the event will offer information to consumers on different health subjects of public concern.
By Gall Wagner
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU is potentially a more valuable resource than coal in the Southern Illinois region, said Illinois Rep. Vincent Birchler (D-Chester) at the 16th District in a speech at a meeting of the Young Democrats Wednesday night.

Birchler and Bruce Richmond are Democrats running for re-election in the Illinois House.

"Coal is our future to a degree, but when the supply is gone, then what are we going to do? But this University is going to be here," Birchler said in an address to about 50 persons on the fourth floor of the Student Center.

Birchler pointed to the record of his almost-completed, first term in the House, saying he was opposed to raising tuition, and in favor of giving more money under scholarship grants, particularly because "the crunch comes to the middle class."

Birchler, who received his B.A. from SIU in 1945 and his M.A. from SIU in 1952, said he "fought for more openness" as a member of the House appropriation committee II, which appropriates money for schools, mental health, corrections and other community development programs.

"I watched that the University of Illinois was not getting more than their fair share of the funds. We don't have to take a back seat," he said.

"It was a day of school was in District 36. Birchler boasted, in reference to a teacher's strikes that have plagued many area school districts. He said he supported collective bargaining for teachers on other issues, Birchler said he supported the workers' compensation bill and the disease act, and would support those bills again if he had to. He said the bills raised the quality of protection in federal standards, and Illinois is now ranked fifth in the nation in terms of protection.

On the subject of utilities, Birchler said he is concerned about the Illinois Commerce Commission giving rate increases to utility companies behind closed doors, and he called for more openness. "They seem to be locked in," he said.

Birchler also said he believes the day will come when "we'll have to move toward decriminalizing marijuana," perhaps changing the penalty from a felony to a misdemeanor.

Birchler said he supported a coal severance tax bill originally introduced in the House by his one of Republican rivals, Ralph Dunn.

The energy plants coming to the city of Alton and Perry county are the work of Gov. Daniel Walker and the Energy Commission rather than the legislature, he said. Birchler said atomic and solar energy will take the place of oil and gas energy as time goes on.

###

**Peanuts glean respect, thanks to Carter image**

Associated Press Writer
NORTHFIELD, Ill. (AP)—In the world of nuts, the unpretentious peanut has become a big nut, not so much in increased sales, but in image, says an industry leader.

The new image, brought on by the Jimmy Carter connection, has had an effect on George Hartnett, a peanut broker whose business is one of the country's biggest.

They used to laugh when Hartnett said he was in peanuts. That's all changed now, he says. "They used to laugh when Hartnett would ask how things were going in the peanut business, people down there."

"Peanuts are even on T-shirts, "Peanut Power,"" and as a theme for bumper stickers and signs. "Warning: Peanuts are dangerous to Elephants." 


Hartnett said in his travels through peanut land, "everybody wants to know what Carter is like. "They assume I know Jimmy as well as my father," said Hartnett.

"But most of our dealings have been with Bill Carter, his brother. Billy is running the Carter Warehouse in Plains, Ga., in the fellow who is getting everything done. He is a fine businessman and really knows the people down there."

###

**Student Government, League of Women Voters, and the Association of Illinois Student Governments urge you to register to VOTE**

**Sept 20-25**
**Activity Rooms C & D**
**3rd fl. Stu. Ctr.**

**The Great Painter's Discovery**

Bossh Painter's Pants
in blue and white

**Peanut Bib Overalls**

**painter white. blue pre-washed**

His and Her

**Oschkosh**

Now at Carus
606 S. Illinois

**SALE**
Saturday, Oct. 23 Only
10:00-5:30

**FREE FOOD AND DRINK WHILE IT LASTS!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Offer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha 12 String Guitars</td>
<td>List $231, Sale $100, off stock - Sat. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All string sets 30% off</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha &amp; Guild Guitars</td>
<td>20% off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamaha 12 String Guitars</td>
<td>New! Proud to announce A.K.G. Mikes and Tapeo Mixers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickenbacker Basses</td>
<td>25% off</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3/$12**

- Any 3 single LP’s for $12.00
- 50c off marked price on double LP’s
- New shipments daily - Our stock is bulging!

**Cash Only**

**Blue Meanie Records**

**Music Shop**
(618) 457-8321
Nutrition aid program passes medical tests, still debated

WASHINGTON (AP)—The bipartisan Senate Nutrition Committee thinks an $312,000 million nutrition program in an Agriculture Department food program proves special food packages are "substantially limiting the savings consequences of poor nutrition during pregnancy and infancy."

But critics of the new $250-million-a-year, four-year-old WIC program argue it is not sure about that.

"We do know, however, after four years of battling Congress and U.S. District Court judges here, that WIC is with them and growing, despite their continued opposition."

WIC stands for the special supplementary feeding program for pregnant and lactating women, their infants and children up to age five years old, who are considered by local health officials to be at nutritional risk, which is not defined.

The program began as an amendment without hearings by the Senate floor, with a $20 million annual price tag. In late 1972.

The Nixon administration refused to spend the funds at first. By the time three court orders forced the Agriculture Department to get the program up in January 1974, WIC had changed its name to new title project to a statewide effort with a $100 million appropriation which was turned down.

That new funding level carried with it a mandate for a medical evaluation on the impact on recipients of receiving a food package of specially chosen foods, designed to fill nutritional gaps in their diet. A contract for the 18-month study was let Nov. 15, 1973, to the University of North Carolina School for Public Health.

A year after the completion date, following extended meetings between the researchers and USDA's Food and Nutrition Service over the interpretations of their findings from field sampling, the department accepted the report.

It went to the committee, which printed and publicly released it recently.

The evaluators concluded that, over the short period studied, the WIC program was associated with the alleviation of low weights and certain specific nutritional deficiencies in the first few months that infants were recipients and in the last three months of pregnancy.

"Our problem is that we can't be sure the impact came from the food," FNS assistant deputy administrator for programs, Orval G. Kerchner, told a reporter after the document's release. The chairman and ranking GOP member of the committee, Sens. George McGovern, D-SD., and Charles Percy, R-Il., said in releasing the study, "We have seen special medical evaluation proves that WIC can and is substantially limiting the savings consequences of poor nutrition ." thereby helping to reduce much of the tragic human and social costs which accompany low birth weight."

Scores of witnesses have appeared before McGovern's panel from universities, welfare rights groups and nutritional research centers in strong support of WIC as a likely answer to stunted learning and stunted in producing potential in poor children.

The committee coordinated by the Chapin Hill evaluators reported at least as many new questions as answers, however.

"The evaluation team itself stated its findings ran: first of all, the question of whether growth rates can be accelerated in children more than six months old. Yet the protein content of the food package may not be targeted correctly to the different seeds of different ages, it added."

"The standard Recommended Daily Allowances of the major nutrients themselves may be throwing food off the program, the team suggested.

The finding of an acceleration of growth in children who were already consuming before WIC adequate amounts of all nutrients which were investigated raised questions about the criteria, it said.

In addition, the iron supplements provided by the WIC program played an uncertain role in the reduction in anemia among those recipients."

Public asked to give horses to mounties

By Bob Monroe

Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) Mounted police have put out a WANTED poster on black, chestnut or bay horses up to 12 years old wanted alive and well but preferably not kicking.

We've got some old horses here who've done many, many years on the job, said Lt. Richard Ross of the mounted unit "These horses could be let go. We had replacments for them."

Because of the city's financial situation, he said, the decision was made to ask the public to donate them. Most New Yorkers loved the mounted officers, he said, "but it would be a good thing," Ross said.

So the department put up one copy of a composite sketch of the type of horse they are looking for, with instructions for potential donors to call Ross at 712-389-231.

We are asking for black, chestnut or bay geldings, no older than 12 years of age, and in good sound condition," said Ross. Perhaps most important, it must be a horse who can handle the city's hustle, he said."

The city got to be a sensible sort, he's got to be a horse that can go out there and stand up to what this city has to throw at him," said Ross. He paused, laughed and added, "I don't mean that literally.

The WANTED posters were put up in locations where they might be seen by horse fanciers, including Saratoga Racecourse. Vincente Sardi is a member of the mounted police auxiliary unit.

So far the 2-month-old campaign has produced three horses and $100 in funds. "Each one of the horses been fair's expenses that we couldn't afford to buy," said Ross.
Jobs available to students for on and off campus work

The following jobs for student workers have been listed in the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance Office.

To be eligible, a student must be enrolled full-time and must have a current ACT Family Financial Statement on file. Applications may be made at the Student Work Office, Woody Hall B, third floor.

Jobs available as of Sept. 22:

- Clerical: typing—four openings, three openings—afternoons; one opening—11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
- Clerical: typing and shorthand—necessary—two openings.

Entrance exams pose real problem in Brazil

By Mary Lou

"Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (AP)—Getting aspiring students into universities in Brazil is like getting a camel through the eye of a needle too much bulk and too little space.

Brazil, with a population of 100 million, has about 1 million university students, with places for 250,000 freshmen. The United States, by comparison, has 8.4 million university students out of 212 million population, with more than 800,000 freshmen enrolled.

Ideally you should have a system of education where everyone can go to school," explained a 25-year-old female history student. "Since we don’t have this yet, we have the vestibular.

The vestibular is the Brazilian version of a college entrance examination. In the United States, college entrance exam scores, plus recommendations and personal interviews and a student’s secondary school record are used by colleges to determine who will be accepted.

In Brazil, getting into both the college of your choice and the field of study depends purely and simply on the vestibular.

‘The vestibular demonstrates two basic forms of incompetence,’” a professor from Rio’s most prestigious private colleges said. "That of the government which cannot provide enough places for people to study, and that of first and secondary levels of education which don’t give students necessary background to pass the test.

Students interviewed generally agreed that “anybody who is intelligent” and has been to a private high school can pass the vestibular, but that the test is as much of an evaluation of knowledge as a test of the eye.

“It is aimed at eliminating as many students as possible,” said Jose Antonio Chaves, 23 an economics student. “There are some people who simply mark answers at random.

The test is multiple choice and is not corrected against haphazard guessing.

It is, apparently, students who attend public schools who find the test a problem. The history student commented that “If you’ve gone to good schools you pass, but if you went to poor schools you may not.”

Sergio Costa Ribeiro, academic staff coordinator for the vestibular division, said, “What is tragic is not so much had teaching we detect from test results—but no teaching at all.” He said test scores show students “are receiving high school degrees without having heard of certain basic facts.

More New Stock

Enjoy a Fine Italian Dinner at Pasha's Weekly Special

Friday, Sept. 24 Thursday, Sept. 30
Choice of Soup: Onion, Minestrone, Tortellini
Pasha's Famous Salad
Choice of:
Bistecca con Pepperoni:
Tender strips of beef sauteed in a rich sauce of green peppers, mushrooms, vegetables, seasoned and served on a nest of Capellini.

-or-
Sealopini di Bistecca ala Marsala:
Tender strips of beef sauteed in butter and mushrooms simmered in a marsala wine sauce. Served on a bed of fresh tomato sauce.
Includes garlic bread and Choice of first beverage

$4.95

204 W. College Carbondale
Washington Street Underground

"Sunday Football Special"

QUARTER DRAFTS
50¢ BAR
LIQUOR DRINKS
$1.25 PITCHERS OF BEER

1-6 p.m.
Come down and watch football on our color television
109 N. Washington
(below ABC Liquors)

LEO'S WESTOWN
LIQUOR MART

BEER SALE
BUSCH

12 PACKS
$259

Hot or Cold

We are located behind Westown Rexall
Sale Prices Good Frl.-Sat.-Sun.

Your ears never had it so good.

Yamaha's HP-2 Orthodynamic Headphones
Yamaha's Orthodynamic headphones give you ultra-low distortion, and extremely wide frequency response. So you hear all the smooth highs and rich bass tones. And they look as good as they sound, thanks to lightweight, contemporary styling by designer Mario Bellini. Come by and let your ears give them a really good test. FEATURES: Patterned Orthodynamic design. Supra aural pads rest comfortably on ears. Vented ear cups for better bass response. SPECs: 1/2-inch diaphragm diameter. 20 Hz to 20 kHz frequency response. 0.3% harmonic distortion at 90 dB. Also ask about our HP 1 model headphones.

DINER STEREO
714 S. Illinois
Carbondale

Activities

Friday
Free School exercise class, noon-1 p.m., Arena North East Concourse.
Southern Players, "Everyman," 8 p.m., Laboratory Theater. Tickets: $1.75.
Conference on Innovations and Recent Issues in Education, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms & River Rooms.
SCGAC Film, "Monty Python & the Holy Grail," 8-10 p.m., Student Center Ballroom D.
Campus Crusade for Christ, Meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center Activity Rooms C & D.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, Meeting, 3:30-6 p.m.; Student Center Activity Rooms A & B.
Latter Day Saints Student Association, class noon-1:30 p.m., Student Center Activity Room B.
Free Entertainment, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Kay's Coffeehouse.
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Ex-SIU woman parachutist trains for Rome world jumps

By Vivian Brown
AP Newsdesk Writer

She plays the organ and piano and has a degree in psychology from SIU. So 24-year-old Debbie Schmidt's thrill comes from falling out of airplanes. A dirt skier, she has made about 1,000 freefall jumps.

Last year she was Women's National Champion and this year she was acclaimed Women's National Accurate Champion. She is preparing to compete with other members of the United States National Parachute Team at the world parachuting jumps in Rome.

She has a good chance, one reason being that she is not scheduled to fly until 15 hours a day, jumping six to nine times. "It's not only the number of jumps, it's our team," she explained, adding that "our team is a lot stronger than it has been in recent years."

Schmidt graduated from SIU in May 1975 from the College of Liberal Arts with a B.A. in psychology. She was a member of the SIU parachuting club while a student there.

She is the first woman to break a national first of 10 bookings on the most important part of the ground with a freefall jump up in the United States.

WSIU-TV & FM

The following programs are scheduled for Friday on WSIU-TV channel 6 and WSIU-TV channel 16.

8:30 a.m. Instructional Programming. 10 a.m. Elective Programming. 10:30 a.m. Instructional Programming. 11 a.m. Elective Programming. 12 a.m. Afternoon Report. 12:30 p.m. Elective Programming. 1:30 p.m. Mistress Hogh's Neighboring. 3 p.m. Election Report. 4 p.m. Evening Report. 5 p.m. Elective Programming. Consider the Candidates. 6 p.m. People. Problems and Progress. 7 p.m. Washington Week in Review. 7:30 p.m. Wall Street Weekly. 8 p.m. USA People and Politics. 8:30 p.m. From These Roots. 9 p.m. International Animation Festival. 9:30 p.m. The Dreamer. 9:45 p.m. The Goodies. 10:30 p.m. Movie. Chumps at Oxford. 11:35 p.m. The Boarding House.

The following programs are scheduled for Friday on WSIU-FM stereo 92.1 a.m. Today's the Day. 9 a.m. Take A Green Break. 11 a.m. Opus Eleven. 12:30 p.m. WSHU News. 12:30 p.m. Afternoon Concert. 1 p.m. All Things Considered. 1:30 p.m. Music in the Air. 2 p.m. WSHU News. 3 p.m. WSHU News. 3:30 p.m. Afternoon Concert. 4 p.m. All Things Considered. 5 p.m. Music in the Air. 6:30 p.m. WSHU News. 7 p.m. WSHU News. 7:30 p.m. Two Bottles of Bells. 7:30 p.m. Jazz Revue. 8 p.m. Folk Festival USA. "Brandywine." 10 p.m. The Goodies. 10:30 p.m. WSHU News. 11 p.m. Twilight. 2 a.m. Nightwatch.

The following programs are scheduled for Friday on WIDB Stereo 104 on Cable FM. 600 AM on campus. 7:30 a.m. Job Clearinghouse. 10 a.m. Earth News. 1 p.m. Job Clearinghouse. 4 p.m. Earth News. 5:30 p.m. Job Clearinghouse. 5:45 p.m. Earth News. 6 p.m. Job Clearinghouse. 7 p.m. Job Clearinghouse.

Pregnant? Need Help?

A counseling hotline is available at all times. Call -526-4545.

All calls are handled confidentially by experienced counselors.

Phone collect if necessary. All calls kept anonymous. Please give friend who needs advice, urge her to call.
Trade and accounts with established credit. Also be an additional charge of $195.00 NV PICK-UP needs with windows all around and paperwork.

CHEVY

Motorcycles

For sale: 1976 Custom paint bedroom trailer. $100.00.

Chevy van, 3 speed, 1 cylinder, good condition. $500 or offer. Call Glenn 299-6874.

Chevy V Van Murphyboro. $300 or offer. Needs work to be ready to customize. Priced to sell, will consider trade.

1989 VW COMBI

Excellent running condition. 

1989, in good condition for $900. Call 349-9203 after 5 pm.

1972 CHEVROLET Vega GT

1972, AM-FM radio. $500. Call 349-1299 after 5 pm.

1978 CAPRI 11-GAIA EXTRAS

Call 549-6713.


1978 SAAB, AM.FM, runs good, needs muffler. $245. Call 467-7241.

1978 OPEL KADETT. 4-speed, good runs, $375 or best offer. 881-5442.


1980 FORD MUSTANG Mach 1.

1980 FORD TORINO, AUTO. Very good condition. $460-700. 693-6092.


AIRCRAFT SERVICE WANTED


KARSTEN TOWNING

Used and Recyled Auto Parts

Several Nice Used Cars

We Buy-Sell-Trade Service Dept.

Body Shop

2 M. NORTH COALE

ON NEW ERA ROAD

Service, Most Types Repairs, specializing in engine and transmission. 

Carrville. 396-6653. BmWaco.

Electronics


$125.00. Will trade for Walnut cabinet, good condition. $50.00. Call 349-1224.

1970 TRIUMPH HONNEVY.

Kodak, goodyear, good tires. $325 or offer. Call 452-5777 at 2 or 8 pm.

Ks 15 Kawasaki, extra equipped for street or off-road use, condition must sell. $500. 452-6441.

For sale: Honda 305C 1974, many extras. $400 452-2177, for Phil.

1970 Honda 360C, 4 extra equipped for street or off-road use, condition must sell. $550. 452-4441.

1970 Honda 360C, four extra equipped for street or off-road use, condition must sell. $550. 452-2177, for Phil.

1971 Honda (Büe luggage rack, roll bar, excellent condition, new battery. $200. phone 475-3155 or after 4 pm.

1971 Honda 554, excellent four extra equipped for street or off-road use, best offer. Call 457-3784 or 457-7873.

CIGARETTE

COMPLETE CIGARETTE ROLLING MACHINE

NONA YAMASHITA

HONDA YAMAHA SANYO

CABLES MADE TO ORDER

VITREX, INC.

CASCINA, BAY. 549-3831

Honda 1972 CB 350. EXCELLENT condition. $450 or best offer.


WANTED: House for a small dog until we pay off. Call 695-8124.


Bicycles

26 INCH CARBONSTEEL


HELP WANTED

MECHANIC: ENGINEER, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EXPERIENCE NEEDED. LOOKING TO APPLY AT THE GREAT GASTON. 690 S. WILLOW STREET.

AIRCRAFT SERVICE WANTED

Tired of the rum drum? Like to have a whiz at the sun country area? Good place to be? How about the Rocky Mountain area of Colorado? They are just waiting for you. Come in and see us in these locations as well as in Kansas. We can put you up in the kind of accommodation you want at the tourist-tailor visit only. You don't need a lot of money to travel. Men and women ages 17 to 34. Call us at 695-6714 for more information.

CAR SALESPERSON

We are now preparing to hire one full-time salesperson. Experience in the automotive field. Hours are 9-11 Mon. No experience necessary. Call 549-1300 for application details.


MAKE THAT OLD FURNITURE LIVE AGAIN.

GET AN ABBREVIATION?

And to help you through this expansion, we have planned a series of events, including consultation, counseling, and training. The events will be held in various locations, starting on November 1 and 2. The sessions will be led by professional resume, transcription, and software experts. For more information, please contact the Director, Greater Ely Regional Management. Phone: 512-744-5343.

THRESHOLDS DISSECTED:

Happy holidays to all of our customers. We wish you all the best in the new year. Thank you for your continued support.
Vietnamese refugee returned to authentic mother by court

Integration study biased by panel, staff tells station

PLAYHOUSE TOYS and gifts showing. Beat the X-Man rash! smoothly, providing every array of toys, gifts, etc. Find out how well the X-Man is doing with a $1 absolutely free Sunday, Sept. 25. Be sure to see your nearest Community Room. Evergreen Terrace. 1066K26

FOUND: Tailless, gold, female, near light, Call Carol H., 9062. 6978185

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PLAYHOUSE TOYS and gifts showing. Beat the X-Man rash! smoothly, providing every array of toys, gifts, etc. Find out how well the X-Man is doing with a $1 absolutely free Sunday, Sept. 25. Be sure to see your nearest Community Room. Evergreen Terrace. 1066K26

MARRIAGE-COUPLE COUNSELING. No charge Call the Centre, 904-6490. 1066K26

CRAFTPEOPLE: THE BEST place to sell your crafts is Common Wealth, 610 E. Jackson, open daily. Mon Sat. 602529

JAMIE-O FOR PRESIDENT. What’s another close in the Whitehouse Bumperstickers available now? See side mirror club. Jamie-O P.O. Box 2631, Carbondale. 6164222

ATTENTION EVERYONE is invited to the Fall Festival in Carbondale, Illinois Saturday, September 25th. 10AM-2PM. Market booth rental $40. Sponsored by Golden Junior Women’s Club 6053235

MAGA MUSEUM SHOP

MAGA MUSEUM SHOP

TRADE-SPIDER WEB, buy and sell used furniture and antiques, 5 miles south on S-726 590K34C

## AUCTIONS & SALES ##

THE SPIDER WEB, buy and sell used furniture and antiques, 5 miles south on S-726 590K34C

PLANT LOVERS

PLANT LOVERS

YARD SALE SAT. Sept. 25, 9-30 AM. Two air conditioners, two fans, etc. Giant City Road, 9 houses south of legally Ave. 697K82

YARD SALE -Carbondale 203 W. Sacramento, Saturday Sept 25. 9-3. 50 coins fake sizes and variations, driftwood, mosaics, and more. Parking available. 800K26

COMMUNITY YARD SALE - Saturday, 9 a.m. 303 W. Clothes, winter coat, table, back garden plants. 697K25

PLANT AND YARD SALE. Large variety of plants and household items. Women’s clothing, sizes 11- 12. Reiff’s Plant Shop. E. Iowa St. 10am-6pm, 698K42

FLEA MARKET ANNA fangrunds September 25. 8-4. Admission 40-cents. Antiques and collectibles, crafts. Jumkee St. 689K8488

THREE FAMILY YARD SALE, Sat. 20th, 21st Clothing, socks, lots of Avalon Bridge. 941K26

RIDERS WANTED

THE GREAT TRAVEL ROBBIN Round trip and from Chicago, B.C. Lemoyne Friday, return Sunday. Call 549-790 or go to Plaza Records. 9854240

WHO NOISE? THE D. E. CLASSIFIEDS MIGHT HAVE JUST WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR!

By Val Corley

American Associated Press Writer DES MOINES, Iowa AP-Saying “someone must be hurt,” the Iowa Supreme Court on Monday ordered that a 4-year-old Vietnamese refugee and his American family and returned to his mother in Great Falls, Mont. although the court had earlier adopted him legally and wage a painful year-long custody battle.

“Here, we have a beautiful little guy. We were hoping to establish good diplomatic relations for a Lutheran church in Montana,” said Justice John M. Pohl.

“We’ll accept the decision. We’re happy with a boy and a half with Ben,” said Nelson, who has other children. His wife, who is known as Ben “would be told when he returned from preschool.”

“How do you go about telling him?” his adoptive father asked. Ben had said, “I don’t want to leave.” He understands the reasoning of his truly loving father, but he’s trying to tell his family that he doesn’t want it to happen.”

Mr. Nelson said he would invite Binh’s mother, Doan Thi Huong Aanh, to spend a few days in the Nelson home before taking the boy. The 35-year-old mother had sought custody of her son since she arrived as the refugee in this country Aug. 5, 1975. “I am exciting and nervous and so happy I don’t know the word you can use for how happy,” she said in rapid, broken English on hearing of the decision in Montana. But she said she did not know if she would go to Iowa.

“I feel just like acannot, just to be free and I feel very light, almost like I can fly through a solid window,” she said. “I can fly like a bird, but I have to walk. If I fly, they think I am crazy. Known in Great Falls as “Hap,” her husband of four years and her husband is training to be a nurse’s aide.

“Under the undepicted facts, two good homes are available to Binh,” said the opinion written by Chief Justice C.J. Edward Moore.

“You don’t have to work, he wrote, rejecting the Nelsons’ appeal of a lower court ruling returning Binh to his natural mother.

Mass Ainh and her seven children escaped capture by the Communists in the French Colonial War and after her husband was killed. Blish was the last child removed during Operation Babylone.

“It was only after an incredible ordeal that Ainh and the children were able to escape the same fate,” the opinion said. At an airport in Pontianak she had given one of the children saliva from her mouth so he would not die from thirst.

Mass Ainh took her children to the Friends of Children of Vietnam Orphanage in Saigon and asked that her children be taken to the United States to safety. She refused to consent to adoption of the children, the opinion said, and secured the Denver, Colo., address of the organization to trace her children if she survived.

She later began to search for her children, finding four in a private home in Denver. An infant remains with a family in France.

Attention Scuba Divers

Fall special, large discounts plenty of equipment in stock

U.S. Divers

Diacor

Posionless Inhalts & Regulators

call for appointment 618 542-5602

Boe’s Dive Shop

528 S. Madison Dubuque, Ia.

School getting rough? Do the weekend right at the Fass!

Fri. afternoon 3-6 p.m.

Entertainment in the Biergarten!

Fri. and Sat. night from St. Louis

Sweet Potato

Sun night

Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows
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Valley teams getting ready for fourth week of action

The Valley football teams finished the season with a 5-1 record after a hard-fought victory over Witschita State. Saluki, Herron and Tulia ended the season in first place, and Zane continued to improve. Saluki, Herron and Tulia will compete in the Valley football tournament.

Rugby

A game unlike any American sport

On the pitch, 16 swaying, forceful rugby players converge to form a pack. Interlocking arms, they maneuver the ball with their feet, the "hooker" finally weaving the ball out of the pack.

This is rugby, a strenuous game where injuries and competition are frequent and not unusual. Although similar in ways to football, rugby is called a sport with a "European" language all its own and methods of maneuvering.

Interlocking arms, they maneuver the ball by using two plays and 13 seconds to cover 80 yards and score its first TD of the game. The rugby field is called a pitch, and rugby is a sport with a reservoir of new and veteran players who probably make the trip.

"B' team metters win match

The SUU women's 'B' team defeated Evansville Tuesday at the University tennis courts 6-3. The squad's next match will be Tuesday at Southeast Missouri State. Eight players will probably make the trip.

"Water polo team has three matches set

The SUU Water Polo team will play Indiana, Arkansas and Rolla this weekend, with a tournament at Principia College in Alton. Rolla and Principia are in the Mississippi Valley.
CCHS, Herrin ready to battle for conference championship

By Doug Dorris
Assistant Sport Editor

Friday night the Carbondale Terriers travel to Herrin for a battle of unbeaten conference contenders. Even though both of these youth sports teams are prepared to meet the onset of cooler weather, Sunday will be the last opportunity to participate in football.

Dock will remain open through November, weather permitting. Hours of operation will be 10-45 Mon.-Sat. and 12-5:30 Sun.-Thurs. Additional hours have also been made available for the University of Illinois Campus Recreations program. The Boat Dock will remain open from 6 p.m. through Oct.

The Office of Recreation and Intramurals has announced that due to the weather outlook for the weekend, Sunday will be the last opportunity to utilize the Campus Lake Beach facilities. The Boat Dock will remain open from 6 p.m. through Oct.

The University tennis courts and baseball fields are closed to the public. Additional hours have also been made available for informal recreation at the Bloom Hall Gymnasium. Hours of operation will be 4-10:45 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, 6-10:45 p.m. Thursday and Friday, 1-10:45 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Wednesday evening hours from 4-6 p.m. will be used as a trial basis for informal floor hockey play. Nets will be provided, but the participants must bring their own sticks and pucks.

SIU Auto Club to hold rally

The Grand Touring Auto Club will sponsored a Gimmick Auto Rally at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the Arena parking lot. Registration will cost $2.50 per car for members and $3.50 per car for non-members. A driver and navigator will be in each car.

A Gimmick Rally is a form of auto-racing in which the course is based on difficult instructions, but not necessarily on competition on speed, distance or time. Membership of the club is $7.50 per year. The club also sponsors TDV rallies andautocrosses.

Veeck does it again - signs comedian

CHICAGO (AP) - Baseball comedians Patsy Finken and Parker have been signed as a coach by the Chicago White Sox for their final home weekend series against the Oakland A's. Parker broke into baseball as a pitcher in 1941 with Wisconsin Rapids in the old Wisconsin State League. He suffered an injury the following season which ended his career as a player.

Bill Veeck, president of the White Sox, signed Finken as a coach-comedian when Veeck scored the Cleveland Indians in the 1948. Saturday night will be "Bill Veeck Appreciation Night" and a sellout is expected. A White Sox spokesman said one individual bought out the bleachers, another the entire picnic area and still another bought out the football press box.

Campus lake beach facilities set to close

The Office of Recreation and Intramurals has announced that due to the weather outlook for the weekend, Sunday will be the last opportunity to utilize the Campus Lake Beach facilities. The Boat Dock will remain open from 6 p.m. through Oct.

The University tennis courts and baseball fields are closed to the public. Additional hours have also been made available for informal recreation at the Bloom Hall Gymnasium. Hours of operation will be 4-10:45 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, 6-10:45 p.m. Thursday and Friday, 1-10:45 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Wednesday evening hours from 4-6 p.m. will be used as a trial basis for informal floor hockey play. Nets will be provided, but the participants must bring their own sticks and pucks.

SIU Auto Club to hold rally

The Grand Touring Auto Club will sponsored a Gimmick Auto Rally at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the Arena parking lot. Registration will cost $2.50 per car for members and $3.50 per car for non-members. A driver and navigator will be in each car.

A Gimmick Rally is a form of auto-racing in which the course is based on difficult instructions, but not necessarily on competition on speed, distance or time. Membership of the club is $7.50 per year. The club also sponsors TDV rallies andautocrosses.

The world's first bionic band is Boston, led by super guitar master Tom Scholz. Their blistering rock 'n' roll sound is harder and hotter than anything you've ever heard. "Sleeper of the Week" by 9/11/76 Record World.

ON SALE: Sept. 24-30

Red Carpet Car Wash

Walnut at Marion

Carbondale, Illinois

CAMPBELL'S
Tomato Soup

Southern Quick Shop

521 S. III.

On the corner of Illinois & College

TOMATO SOUP

4.3¢

NEW
NUGENT

NOW!

TED NUGENT

FREE FOR ALL

including

Dog Eat Dog Hammerdown

Writing On The Wall Street Rats Turn It Up

More high volume, high pitched, non stop guitar instrument is the prime manipulator of high energy. When Ted Nugent talks, Nugent talks rock and roll ... and rock and rollers RESPOND!

The world's first bionic band is Boston, led by super guitar master Tom Scholz. Their blistering rock 'n' roll sound is harder and hotter than anything you've ever heard. "Sleeper of the Week" by 9/11/76 Record World.

ON SALE: Sept. 24-30

BOSTON

including

More Than A Feeling Peace Of Mind

Foreplay Long Time Rock & Roll Band

Smokin' Hitch A Ride

The world's first bionic band is Boston, led by super guitar master Tom Scholz. Their blistering rock 'n' roll sound is harder and hotter than anything you've ever heard. "Sleeper of the Week" by 9/11/76 Record World.

ON SALE: Sept. 24-30

The world's first bionic band is Boston, led by super guitar master Tom Scholz. Their blistering rock 'n' roll sound is harder and hotter than anything you've ever heard. "Sleeper of the Week" by 9/11/76 Record World.
One would think that a world champion snow skier would live where the skiing is best. Right? This is not the case, however, with a former women's world champion freestyle aerial acrobat who is living in Carbondale.

Pleasant Valley trailer court in Carbondale is just fine for Ginny Nilles, professional freestyle skier, at least until her husband finishes school here next fall.

Nilles has been away from professional competition for the last year and has settled down in Carbondale after four years of traveling and competing in free style skiing.

In 1974 she was tops in a sport that was just being developed into a professional organization. She competed in free style skiing, which has three areas of competition: moguls, aerials and acrobatics.

While she enjoyed the mogul and aerial skiing, her main love was the aerial exercises, where she was recognized as the top railed in the country, and perhaps the world, since Europe had not developed a program yet.

The climb to the top was no easy chore for the Lake Forest, Ill. resident.

"I would be traveling around in my van," she said. "I was nearly broke when I won my first big event.

ABC-TV was on the scene at the Professional Freestyle Style Associates World Championships at Heavenly Valley, Calif. in 1974.

Nilles grabbed the first place medal in the women's aerial acrobatics and overall competition, and was tube again when ABC covered the National Championships at Stowe, Vt. She snatched a $1,000 first place prize in that competition.

backfield which averaged more than 300-yards per game the last half of last year, and they are continuing in the same way this year.

In their season opener last week against Wichita State, the Buffaloes rushed for 319 yards, and won the game 14-12.

The nucleus of the Buffalo backfield is formed by quarterback Tully Blanchard, fullback Earl King, Anthony Dogan and Robert Mayberry. "We're going to have trouble with them," Dempsey admitted.

"Their backs are big and fast, and they can all run. The 300-yards a game is a darn good output," he said. "And their offensive line has a lot of regulars back." West Texas runs the wishbone offense, and Dempsey said "They don't throw many passes, but they have a good completion percentage. We're going to have to stop their total game.

Both Dempsey and West Texas Head Coach Gene Mayfield said they plan to throw more in the game. "I've teams are averaging only about 10 passes per game."

"I'd love to just run if I had the situation," (like he had at Drake), Dempsey said. "But we should be in the 30's throwing. Drake was something different. But the main thing is to win.

The Salukis will go into the game in good physical shape, and the lineup will be the same as last week.

Bob Collins will start his third game at quarterback, and Dempsey gave him a vote of confidence by saying "He improves everyday. He has more practice and confidence, and he's a good quarterback.

Collins has completed only five of 15 passes, but two have been for touchdowns, a pretty good percentage given Fran Tarkenton. On his first pass of the game against Drake, he hit tight end Greg Warren for a 41-yard touchdown pass.

The Salukis defense is spread out in the number of tackles for each player, with the linebackers having the most. Dan Brown has 27, and freshman Joe Barwinski is close behind with 23 and a blocked kick. The Salukis have blocked two kicks this year, which is keeping the coaches happy. Before the season started, the coaches had a goal of one blocked kick per game.

After the linebackers, a herd of defensive linemen and backs finishes the defensive statistics. The team also has a formidable recovery and one interception, which puts them ahead of last year's average.

Radio coverage

For all persons not attending Saturday's Saluki vs. Texas football game, it will be broadcast by three local radio stations.

WSII-92 FM will go on the air at 1:15 with a pregame show with Buffalo quarterback Tully Blanchard Bill Cowdell and Paul Masquiler will handle the play-by-play.

WJPF-1340 AM from Herrin will start at 1:00 with a pregame show with Coach Rappin', Dempsey andRon Holley, who will also do the play by play.

WINI-1420 AM from Murphysboro will go on the air at 1:30 with Coach Bob Collins and the Saluki coaches will report the play-by-play.

\*\*\*\*

The SIU intramural tennis tournament is currently underway from 6-12 p.m. on the courts of the Arena.

The game was played on Wednesday night in the second round of competition. Entered in the tournament are 532 students. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)